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To the Sdit
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letter of mine addrt 
the oityJÈtftréjgrki

papers relative, to 
power, and in doin 
ity or making any 
I have no peraonal

SEE*
made oar home, I ft 
to express myself u 
ed with oar public 
gineer I am Capable

SMK*.
in a most personal i 
conwnaoton my n 
argueéit. Surely 
teres ted in tbst risk 
hard to have it carri 

Forbearance som 
vityjm and after • 
queries in his tambl 
give my estimate of

»r^*ÿfcetn
V. A'Co..;i say O 
has help, and in th 
mixed np matters tl
items fertatim S|hii 
when he rewrote hi

tssstt/si
Mr. Aid. Evans.

However to begin 
tempt to discredit i

W
Wt'J&XWWsïfë.readers as Mr. Watson'» Uttsmeijets. »■

irAS.‘AÆ=" 
Bsnafewiwsw'îaaK»
A*' a from Christianity he knows of no 
ground of heme, nor root of morality, no 
harmony iu Ufa or in the woild: f"A aii 
lines he qw>tpe may be commended to alL 
YoUr agnostics of course can translate

JOHN CARRY.

I. And I am 
some at leaat
iat you give so 
e yon not long

the whites andeannot be I delved btlUr-

t A ,,r»«-TKir-S« TBO^A
emigrate. It ia not unlikely that the ten- owner* the stock. BLACBStoCK
dency to the geogrephieal ^ration of the 8ubmit *ud char*. ^ ^ ^tfT* *«*■
people into white ard black communi thw circumstance tocusnesc* ulntiBU in to-dav’e World an ad.

- ^BEEE S&ss&em
fortable wfitbotll Xte newborn to look ^biby SAVED. AhtiThomta D.vieîTdaims to have

down upon them than with them. y „{ the Yankees forcibly lost a cheque endoraedby him to myo^
massing themselves in particular localities There le no danger we have the (but never accepted by me) and
they will become supreme ia certain states, annexing Canada ao 1°°K friends to hiru t0 ^ tbe adverti«er.1 the ^asme
id under the United State, Constitution I mayor of S, Thomas -udhi. two fnjh to ^ # Mr

they will than be able to legislate as they protect na. As the lollowing .mouat ^anppreaaiDK hisowncmn^c-

SÎL™. «bstiKirrasissS
court decision is tbe new .auction it give. Jgfe bring the thief VoS BLA^^ck.
to the doctrine of atate. right. Vnrin, Oct.TS^

and after the civil war the safety of the ! elevating thetSt flagstaff of the hotel. bat -------------- -------nation was the paramount consideration in (“^jgjJjStoatoQksSSjj? tottla^sndP^ waLSH BISKS TO EXPLAIN.

the minds of the dominant ^ ^ ^ Editor ot The World.
the idea oflocal 9f-80V”n‘ ^ £flSJS &“*»* **"■ M . S,R, The letter I handed you yesterday

into the back ground. For s°“6 y“' * We are afraid to think what might have bUçatioD> be,<led ProvUiou failures,
however, it has been ttead,ly r®*Cq * hsppe„ed if the mayor had been out of ^ 0, John Young A Co. was not 
importance, and no recent event has h d the stars and stripes had been , , i .ter audfnrthermoreat

*»» as awes a.*. ‘Lw..,, £*. ito. CSSîtSS^Ï “.£«*<£to have. It virtually 1 »u°w { ^ Thomaa. There is your office the name of John Young * Co
secures to each state legislature th®<""“ notbing like having live custodians of the was in publishing John
to define the status of-all cltll®°® ^ country’s honor. Dr. Gtatin ought to call have Dame 0Ter my aignature, so
jurisdiction an all the more impo 1 Charles Magill the next time he is m giU pleaae correct it 1 am prepared

a s rs 2121 -i. i .tad » my

a With by the iffeet the 1 other flag-loving mayor. Toronto, Oct 18, 1883.
[Mr. Walsh came to The Wond offioe in

oompiny of two •*« « 
evening, with a letter signed Front Stress 
Merchant. He was told that it would only 
be inserted on hie indicating the came of 
the firm he referred to, and by signing bis 
name t > the communication. Ha consented 
and these two additions we. e made. Both 
be and his companions named the d5“ .uf 
John Young A Co. Mr Walah evidently 
wanted to “publish John Young A Co. 
and shift the responsibility on to The 
World ; but The World is not th»t kind of 
a paper ; Mr. Walsh must take that re
sponsibility himself, and it^ he has done » 
wrong t> John Yiung A <-» he ought to 
make proper amends.—Thb hD J
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Port Perry, Oot. 8, 1883.

AO HO TtCtSat IB PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
To Hie Editor of The World.

81» In your issue of the 17th met, 
Allan Pringle, tie agnostic, wac knows to 
his cost from the recent decisions against 
him by the Ute Chief Justice Moss snd the 
emit of queen’» bench that ohiistwnity *• 
opposed to agnosticism U part of the law of 
Canada, objects to religion» instruction Jo 
schools upon the ground that the pubke 
funds whiah auppoit the schools are derived 

ehiistians, and

•S.MOSS THAB ... 
FOUR MONTHS- 
OSE HOHTK...

tints •»••••

BTTZR2STS100tt
-E>.ADVEHTISINO KATES.

VOS BACH LOT Of aOHVABIIL.

sssawaagSSa "=ï
g^UdrSw tot cootmet ^vMtlsemenW oni lot

preferred vooMtop*»
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Corner Front and Bathnr.t tts , j JgpgjS^rtrort W"t,

r-1 CATARRH.FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 18, 188^ great an 
cision will be sure from agnostics as well as 

thinks itjnst and right tbst the will of a 
few infidals should over He tie m Û» 
Christian population, and that public *> ’u- 
cation should be conduct a on the et-ictly 
agnostic principles of knoW-nothingisdl 
about God or Christianity, which teaches 
our highest duty t« both God and man. 
He says, “tflat torrib’e thing called religmn 
which baa reddened the earth with blood 
and shout which men have always warred, 
and Brill war, with fiercest bitterness—that 
keep out of our schools ”

On similar grounds, of the will of » min
ority, classes in French or German should 
be exc'trded from the schools in deference 
to ratepayers opposed to these subies-S and 
voters who are invincibly ignorait might 
demand the abolition of the costly ichool 
system altogether.

Upon the same principle we 
solve onr connection with the British 
•because it U obj.c ionable to Canaaians 
with republican ideas, and to oblige our 
nibiliats and socialnti we cught t> abandon 
all foims of government whatsoever, i he 
large and iifiaential liquor-using com
munity might fairly insist on the repeal of 
cur expensive timperanoe legisl.tioc—and 

and free love tax- 
be abolished as a

UHIVBMItYMODERN L1N0ÜAGB8 IN 
COLLEGE.

For some years after University college 
established there was s chair of modern 

invested q HeiuTrealipl l m BUHBKwas
languages, and its incumbent was 
with professorial dignity, provided with a 
scat at the council board, and granted a 
voice in the academical management of the 
institution. On the death of the late Pro- 
fee,or Forneri the chair was split np into 
three tutorships and the department vas 
left unrepresented in the college administra- 

of the three tutors did that

WHEREBY A

SEEwhich; most
comfort and convenience of the i mEEOEE LAUNDRY.
people, it is eaey to see that Tbg oM quettion of convict labor is up
their power and importance have b*®” in oonnection with the laundry of the
greatly enhanced. I> is sattifsetory to all Mercer reformatory. It is easy to find fault 
believers in the fédéral form of government witi bnt mnch harder to find an occupation 
that the judges of the supreme court at for tbe prisoners that wiU not interfere with 
Washington had the moral courage to take gomeone elae., business. They ought cer- 
their sund on the sound federal principle. tiinly to ^ kept at work; they ought to be 
Their attitude in this respect ia singularly kep(, &t (ffic;ent or productive work; but as 
unlike that of the present dominion govern- | ^rtiii„ly it Mems #n injustice by this means

to undersell free labor.

PERMANENT CÇ1E
-^beeauae 1 have ne 
engine, etc. It is

•FSbruaAy Fhe

to effected ta bom en* ta thOT.iy 
plications. Pvrticators and treat-» 
free on receipt 'iff stamp.

JA îflVJl! A. H. MOI 6 SOI, “WUl your kindl 
for pumps for these 
what you think of t 
sée Ten on-this qui 
ftfS haffff -ween the 
and know their meri 
»*♦, AT

Now, then, first fc 
say they are npt f»ç; 
report is a garbled a 
in ignorance, with t 
in it.

aSSOw
lOrfhcTcoar, work! 
60 lb steam cut off , 
85 revolutions „ mj, 
«ryin* f^' 10O 
Ther ¥vnc

evaporate more thaï 
card he took ie real 

I object to gearec

tion. Each 
which was right in his own eyes, and as 
there was no concerted action amongst them 

inevitable that the department 
We need only appeal to all 

who have ever taken modem languages as 
their honor department in university work 
for confirmation of onr assertion that great 
injury has been done to the college and irre
parable wrong inflicted on many generations 
of students by this perfunctory arrange- 
ment. Every department of college work 
should be represented in the management, 

is omitted both it and its 
to suffer. It spesks

s■
1 «f»

•Oil 305 King St IT est.
TORONTO, CAN-

it was
should dis

crownshould suffer. 1ment.

offCssda.ty to mjJ^ggSB 
h. Dixon A Son’s new WigpP^- / %
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THE PAOfflO COAST RAINS. CANADIAN VS. IMPORTED GOODS.
On tbe Pacific coaat the summer ia one I from the Montreal BeraU, Oct. 11.

long spell of dry weather, all the rain that Referring to the extension of time asked
falls coming during the winter. This b, D. Mortice A Co. of the banks-a mee- 
year witnesses su unusually earljSeotn- ing in regard to which will be held to-day 
mencement of the rainy season, thejfirst -a gentlem.n said yesterday : Why
rain having fallen Sept. 30, and manydfcw- Lhould not the banks extend the .
era having since followed, making IHtIm They give abundance ofbme and money to 
earliest opening of the rainy season for many enable merchants to handle the products of 
vears Litt year brought a very different Manchester, of Glasgow, Binningnam, 
experience, the rain having held off until Liverpool, Ac., why not tbe P®°d“c* °f 
March which i. as mnch later than the Canada, of our own country ? I. it better 
average as tbe present season is earlier. The that tbe means and credit of Canadian 
rain of last winter came just in time to save banks should be used to keep matters mov- 
the crops ; had it been only a little longer ing in England or Scotland, and not used
delayedCatifomia’eharvestwonldbeataUnre. to prevent the mills of.a dcsen or two of

of an unusually early Cunadian cities and towns from closing.
Why should our Canadian industries not 
have as liberal treatment as the induitriee 
of Manchester and Birmingham have Î”

It ie difficult to resist the logic of such 
searching questions. The banka, doubt- 
lean, can afford to do as well for thoee who 
are handling Canadian goods as they would

hvarbobo housf. Oaklasu, Ont., Cessna. 
Much 17, USA

Messrs. >.H. Dixon k. 8on: D»jr 
Sira—Yours of the 13th instant W 
bind. It seems slmost too gpodta 
be true that l am cored of eetanh. 
but i know ti'»t i »“> JJarvJjdq* 
return of the dtoeem snd nrrrifMt 
betPr in my We. I hava 
many things for cstarrb, sufftasd"»

reironrider tbs* ndnswss a r"T
ÎSÆV^ÆBSS^

f
MlTo the Editor of The World.

Mr. W. J. Walton, of 317 Partis-
m ain justice to polygamist 

payera, marriage should 
useless or evil inttitution. ,.

Onr divine Saviour's life and teaching 
which 1» “Glory to Gad in the highest—an 
eorth pence—good will to men, has not 
r dd-nedthe earth wjth bloo.1 bat the hate 
and rage of unbelievers as well a< three pr- - 
fstaing but not preaching Christian tv ha' e 
indeed reddened the earth with Christian 
blood. Tbe troth and purity, the ael - 
sacrifioe, charity and holiness of 
tian faith baa ever rebuked the unbelief and 
worldlineas as well as the grotser wicked
ness of mankind, aid aroused the fierce 
hi times* wiih which unbelievers like 
Pringle “etui war” to keep cut of cur. 
schools, that saving knowldrga which is re
generating the world and which, despite 
all opposition, has already «6 leavened iL_ 
human thought with its principles as to ex- ____
tort from this acuottic a confession of t>3« I À f niylief in ‘purity of life in honor, honesty Sugvqntot, *e^OrUn. atjte
verscity, chart ty and nghtness in all the cru-becl 9Je^ Sum unchanged. TM-
relacions of life." ^ISCIPLE. ^t^V“.tT%to r£

assets -_y,QOG,ooa
mon?F5?B' î! I S'ta^ta99£ÆSSo2Kg9iE nTesûmIL

17H and 174J; ^ Bfrlev fltfnêr atO’c. Pork nominal}- Claims and BffBlIS** *”*

IS£',»3AS-JSI!SSWsrMS-iK" =”,$".2 »s,«».««»___ :

Montreal Gas iS. l4l and 1681; sales 826 at Vewihflel InduUtenee
169J, 76 at 169}, 12 at 170, 76 at 1€9. St, Paal M- :0 PemMbae Prjctices in Solimde, is a
M. 108 and mi. | m„gt ,tattlirig ciueeof Nervous and Genera

i Debility, Lick of Self-contidence and Will 
Power, Impaired Memory, Despondency,and 

‘ | other attendant* of wricked manhood. Sot- 
ferers should addr-iu, with three letter 

Iseal Market». j postige stamps, t ir large illustrated treatise,
TORONTO. Oct. 18,-Ths Fainaas' Miaxer- pointing out unfailing «neaps of perfect cure,

There was an ordinary market to-day Some 300 World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
bush wheat told 96c to *110 lor fall wheat, •! 05 — — . v Y
to *1 14 for spring, snd 99c to 92c for goose. Buffalo, N.Y.
About 6000 bush barley eo'd 66c to 72c, medlmn 
prices 67c toflbe a*d 200 bush oats sold S7c to 88c.
Abou aoioads ol hay sold at «7 to*91er dover and Peter Peterson with a s .tap bone.
» to *13 tar timothy. About a dosen ioads^of ^ wo„th heediDg. Life loses half
Hom sold at F to F 26 for choice, a few small hogs its zest when digestion is permanently im- 
mU at |6 60. Potatoes unchanged at 90c to $1 per ^ired. Barely then a eoeedy means of re- 
^ntuT^V^^nch^ So™ | Bt .ring this essential of bodily comfort is
plentiful;case lotaTurk-ys and ducks 10c,geese worth trying, tveiy rank, every pro- 
and fowl, 7c per lb. Patridtea 60c to 70 a brace, fession, beats it* quota of evidence to the 
wild ducks 3ile to 40 a brace. Venison 7c to 8c by ben„flceDt influence upon the st imach, and
^ST^LawOTcaNOTur.—'There was a modérât mu- sis* upon the liver, bowels and kidneys, of 
ket this morning. Prices are unchanged. Following Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetible Discovery 
are the retail pride, in 8t IawrMos market : and DyspepHc Cere, or delebratid Blood 
^dlMk,Uctto1dc;; muttoa.’toS Purifier. What is the wise course sag-
12c to 13c* Inferior cats 8c to 10c ; lamb, per pound, gefct' d to the sick fcy this testimony ! We
8c to 14c; veal, best Joints 12c ta 13c, inferior cots ieaVe them to decide.
£lï&:^;t?.“dU.T?i*9tSSS& ta The Hindoo, believe that it i, sodaw.ter 
16c; lard 12c to!4e; cheese 12c to 14c; bacon 10c to 12c; that makes the English so strong.
uTtaa^dSdcJM* to £c!°p&«W Himalaya (the abode of snow fromthe 
to $1 Oj; cauliflower 10c to 20c; radishes, per Sanacnt “hima, snow, and “alaya, abode) 
bunch 3c; cabbages, per doz., 65c. to 81. onions, tbe most elevated and stupendous system 
peck, *25c to 30c; oorn, p«r dot., 12c to 16c; beets, , , . -, . be culti-
im/, bunch 8c; carrots, new, bunch 3c; cucumber», on tne gioDe. , me tea plant can De cuitl
perlOO, 25c; pears, per baske , 60c to fl 75; plums, vated along the entire southern face of the 
per bash, F to 81 60; beans, peck, 20, ; tomatoes, Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
pe°k. 20c to 26c. the best is ptoduced at-from ÜOOO to 8000

feet above the sea and the besfonly is sold 
8fn«ll at 65c to 75c per bMket. Grapes, Concords by tbe Ll-Qaor lea company at 39 cents 
4c to 5c per lb; Malaga 65 25 to 85 60 per barrel. | per lb.
S,,U>to FÉ'iM'baSl1,‘£dÏÏ.>, I Evangelista in Texas carry tents in which
81 75 to F pet barrel, third class do 81 to 81 25 lier [ they do their pleaching.
barrel. Winter apples— Baldwin's S3 to 31 20 per
birrel, Greenings F 76 to 8815 per barrel. Season
for small fruit shout over.

ment street, complains of the falsity of, and 
injurious results, arising from a paragraph 
in to day’s World, hraded^License Inspect
ors, and signed by some one under the name

and if any one 
devotees are sure 
volumes for the inherent excellence and at
tractiveness of a modern language course 
that this department haa tor the past 
twenty years been so popular amongst the 
etudents in spite of the disabilities under 
which it has labored.

net also

of Givis.
Mr. Walton instructs us that he assumed 

of the hotel in ,question, 
the “Scarboro house,” on May 1

proprietorship 
known as
last, since which time—notwithstanding 
what may have been the previous character 
of or mode of running the house—he has 
kept it in a roost orderly manner ; has kept 
the bar closed during the prohibited hours, 
and does not allow loafers or drenkarda to 
partake of liquor in the h< u «*. Mr. Walton 
also saya that since he ass umed proprietor
ship the house could not have been truth
fully complained against to the mapeotor of 
the license commissioners, and that the 
proprietor or letter in quest on will do him 
much harm. . , . ,,

We trust you wi’l put Mr. Walton right 
in the eyes of the public on this matter by 
giving him the benefit of his statements 10 
the shape of publication.

Out investigation you 
ton’s (rtitements substantially cornet-

MURPHY k MURDOCH.

I
im reasons :
^KilSVt
add one fourth 
in all 280 fact 
anre — diametir

So long aa the three tutora originally ap
pointed held their places it was not easy to 
effect any reform, the carrying out of which 
■would have involved the displacement of 

more of them. Fortunately for the

%

Tbe phenomenon 
rainy season this winter, coming next after 
a season that was unusually late, has doubt
less its own proper significance, though the 
weather prophets may not able to say what 
it is. The New York Herald says that an 

the Pacific coast is

. w^tHQ St- ToRPNTO'0anada-
«msone or

college, however, two of them have re
cently resigned their positions, thus leaving 

to suit a reconstruction aa
the rodt, or when b 
tong oe tile roda tea 
tiae engine «haft, th 
the gear and coante

mtSTSâl
yet been’attempted

mm
SBtftSV

BRITISH imiMfl»the way open 
may by the authorities be deemed moet ad
vantageous to tbe institution. Thé tutor
ships left vacant are those in French and 
Italian, and each of them is filled tempo
rarily by one of the recently appointed fel
lows. There is every reason to believe 
that the students of the college will not 
suffer for the present session from this tem
porary arrangement, for the acting tutors 
are capable of doing quite as much good in 
the way of tuition ae has been done by the 
lake incumbents at any period of their 

of the offic. a. It follows that the 
are in a

early raiu^ 
generally accompanied by a mild winter 
east of the Miesiseipi, and thinks it likely 
that this rule will be verified in the the 
present instance. So fa^ however, the 
prevailing indications are for high baro
meter, cold waves, and frosts, according to 
the Herald. „ ... i

season on

ESTABLISHED 1847.do for importers.

The rumor is abroad that one of Vander
bilt’s sons, William K., has dropped a few 
million» through recent tumbles in railway 
stocks. Van himself rather vigorously 
denies the fact, but it is just as vigorously 
re-affirmed from several quarteia, and very 
probably there is “something in it,” after

FINANXJ K ANI.- TRADE
will find Mr. Wal-

pump» of 1.8 in.di
Toronto, Oct 18yl888WALKING STICK AND UMBRELLA.

Mr. Taker of the Peterboro Review, and 
Mr. Stratton of the Examiner, have been 
exchanging compliments in the usual way, 
through tbe medium of their journals, but 
of course nobody paid much attention to 
these powerful editorials, supposing that 
they were written merely to prevent that 
stagnation of the intellect which sometimes 
results from long residence in a small town. 
On Saturdaÿ, however, tbe two gentlemen 
met on the street, one arrived with a cane 
and the other with an umbrella,’and they 
began a battle, the like of which 
had never been witnessed in Peterboro before. 
One of the combatants plucked mighty 
boulders from tbe street and burled them at 
his opponent. The police stood aghast at 
the spectacle, aud did not venture to inter- 
fere until the con feat was well nigh con
cluded. Then they both went to the police 
court and laid informations, and both cases 
will be tried before the magistrate this 
morning, Meinwhile the Times man acts 
the part of a ctlm and impartial observer, 
and fills four columns of his pafier with a 
graphic account of the fray, embellished 
with sundry woodcuts, of a more or less 
appropriate character, the most of which 
have previously done duty as advertise
ments for patent medicines and the like. j

; iar.
Bt LIOION IN SCHOOLS. The largest gear

all. 000To the Editor of The World.
I„ *' - stats of Ohio, where 700,000 vet s 

t. I he temperance party fell only 
about lu,000 short of having ensugh to 

amendment to the state constitn-

In aending you some observations in England is at H 
I expect to find a 
shall hear from th
from Fowler *4:C°
I am 
others.

I must
to my Engineetjui 
been largely eng— 
not any interet*,,. 
previously, solely 
experience, j /

1 have pqt d< 
pumps driven by 
mills and other w( 

Ojrersku t,Yrheel<

Thalo*<power 
does r .,t cost an

tenure
university and college authorities 
position to take time to deliberate before 
making any formal recommendation to the 
government in the premises.

We have used the expression “university 
p.nd college authorities” deliberately. Any 
change that is made will involve the expet - 
diture of money, and in all such changes 
the university sénat* is as deeply interested 
and has as good a right to be consulted, as 
the college council. * The latter has to all 
appeararce prompted tbe government to 
advertise for a French tutor to fill tbe vac
ancy; the former has yet to be heard from 
on the subject, and as there is a meeting of 
the senate on Saturday we have no doubt 
that the matter will come up for discussion. 
The government would do well to act 
slowly in this important matter for

than one, and we trust that for the

Sir :
on the discussion of this subject as of late 
carried on in your columns, I have, 1, to 
c->m plain of some want of candor and fair- 

towards both myse.f and 'he Rev. Mr. 
Yourself fmt taunted the clergy

were

carry an
tion, decreasing the total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic. This shows that over the 
border the temperance party is a g lod deal 
stronger (relatively) than on this side. There 
are Ontario people who boast this to bo the 
banner province for aH the virtues; but it 
may be long before a vote tike that of Ohio 
cm be got up in Ontario. In all the 
dominion New Brunswick is probably the 
province that would come the nearest to 
ousting a majority prohibition vote were the 
thing tried now.

nness

CAMBÀ UFE ILaing.
^yth not using the “advantages” which are 
offered them for religious i istrnctien in 
schools. Almort tvery one knows what the 
“advantages” are—permission on o-ae day 
of the week, altar school hou-s, to instinct 
our tit le ones, if yon can then catch them* 
when already j aded and unfit for what de
mands and deserves the freshest power a,and 
to which even the English board schools 
give the first hoar of the d-y. And for not 
rejoicing over this Barmecide feast the 

'elergy are literally mocked. “Toronto, 
whom you editorially endorse, thinks the 
Rev. Mr. Laing will find great difficulty in 
evading the force of this objection to farther 
favors. Now, Sir, if »oy man in Toront i 
will plainly say in your columns, over his 
own name, that this permission is an ad
vantage,” I will calmly try to undeceive 
him, bat till then I think it unworthy of 
common sense to say another word about it.

2. I ask any fair man to say whether 
tbe present school system is not to all in
tents and purposes an endowment of agnos
ticism ? It* doctrine is not “no God,’ oh 
no, but no “doctrine about God, the un- 
knowable,” and no morali'y that has any* 
thing to do with God, tbrt is Mr Watson’s 
position in The World of to day; and of this 
negation can be maintained in our shools, 
then it is as clear as day that agnosticism is 
endowed, and that t ie impunity of, thank 
God, the minority is propagate by tbe 
axes of Christians.

3. D >es n >t M-. Watson’s agnostic and 
insulting a t ck on the moved scriptures as 
**ut er»y viviou.t and subversive of the best 
interests/of m ciety ' *ugge-t the bojudeu 
du:y of a ch istun c mimuqity t> provide 
that, ro agnoit c shall be admissible to the 
office of teacher in our puohc schools ? Let 
but- a few more such ’enters appear in Tne 
World and eisewneiv, and the public senti
ment will not be unlikely to insist on >t. 
Mr. Watson has shewn how far >• gnosticism 
is from b»mg merely negative, how aggres
sive it can be, and will 1 e wh- re *t -lares.

5. Another writer in the same issue, who 
undertakes to speak with some authority as 
a representative man, utterly disassociates 
morality from religion, and says: “The ag
nostic equally with the christ1 in des'res 
that the highest morality may be taught. 
We can all agree in this. We all believe in 
purity of life—in honor, honesty, veracity, 
chastity ; and these are independent of all 
the creeds, confessions and religions of the 
world.” Of course Christians abhor this 
miserable delusion; but wbp are the “we ?1 
Is such a man as M, Renan to be exc!p led 
from the unsacred brotherhood of agnostics 1 
Let us hear this great authority on oUe of 
these specified virtues—chastity. In • th# 
August Contemporary there is a resume of 
hie la’ely published autobiography; and we 
are informed tiat while he maintained a 
severe morality iu his relations with the other 
sex,be had his doubts as to the reasonableness 
of such moral ty. He “cannot get rid of the 

the libertine after 
practices the. trne 
k after all that the

Cara Exchange Transaetlens.
TORONTO, Oct. 18.—Corn exchange--12 noon 

—No transactions on the Call Board.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1847/

The progrès» q£ the company ia shown tf 
the following figures :

Francis Adams of Cacheville, Cal, killed

Jw%ffdo«nis ia p 
oeiofc duplicated 
porGnce.

FOB JOB. CiNNlFir.

To the Editor of The World.
Sut: Seeing that you are open for public 

reforms in an independent manner, (banka 
and brokers' iu especial) would you j ig the 
memory of the medical health officer to the 
fact that a great nuisance exists at No! 1 
Richmond street west, and that it oueht to 
be removed. NEAR RESIDENT.

io The Mast forme 
▼. eoeffeertogly »1 
Norton Iron con 
T«e«i from designs 
its completion, mo 
dnoe a heating etc 
■hears Ma name, 
blown in at the t 
at work on a leai 
Eaton minas near 
lb. blast. In 1861 
■ante dimensions, 
boahea and 110 f 
tl faons to it, 
might serve bol 
twenty year» I
furnaces being bui 
foat diameter of 
day» of yore” the; 
shown from reoor 
1610, which is a I

rurtPrare the: 
bat only of tmi 
fh#4i use where 
w As regarda my i 
•.tion ffnd reoeiv 
of compound eogi

more April.
reasons
sake of the college ifo decision will be ar
rived at until it is possible for the council 
and senate to make a joint recommendation.

1859..........
LBW
6,617/m

1871..............

No injury can result from the delay neecs 
to admit of deliberation, and it would

1888..........

be a fatal blunder to allow this opportunity Next division of profita in 1886.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—4 ï Kinff Street west.

STHKBl CAB FX PENSION.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: The public require an extension of 

tbe College street line through the avenue to 
Yonge and across Garlton to Parliament, 
thence fcv Winchester street to the Necro
polis. This would be a paying line, and if 
the University senate stands in the way, is 
there no wav to compel the University 
aenate t , “go ” ? TIRED TEDDY.

UNITKBSIIX C'tf.LnOK FELLOW-
suirs.

of effecting a real reform ti pass unimprov
ed. ITHE OLD GENTLEMAN REBUKING SIN.

That putting up money with brokers on 
stock margins is nothing else than gamblimr 
pure and simple wo are glad to have the 
authority, the testimony, of so competent 
and so cognizant a witness as 
Stratby, geneial manager of the Federal 
bank. If anybody in this town knows all 
about such a business it is Mr. S'.ra:by - 

of it lis» passed through his lauds

CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE UNITED STATES vBATHS! BATHS! BATHSt
At the paris Barber Shop, 90

King Street East. The finsst in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 

Six Tickets for $L 
S3" Open on Sundays from "9 a.m. till

■JOHN WALTO/i-

The supreme court of the United S.ates 
has declared the civil rights act to be un
constitutional, and this decision is likely to 
have some important ami far-reaching 
effects. The act was passed during the re
construction period after the close of tbe 
war ty the United States congress, the 
object being to secure fair treatment for the 
then newly emancipated negroes at the 
hanfis of the Southern whites. Though it 

for nearly a score of 
it is hard to say whether it haa really 
plisbed much in a social way for tbe

Mr. H. S.

salt.

Governor Begole of Michigan had his 
packet picked at the S'.ate fair.

Twenty republican congressmen are in 
fav ir of a revision of tbe tariff.

more
than of any other dozen men in Toronto. 
Hé is the chief machinist of “de" lettel 
machine,” an invention created by him for 
the very pnrpore of assisting snd abetting 
this gambling in margins. And therefore 

glad to be able to announce thst Mr.

noon.To the Editor of The World.
Sib: May I ask if the authorities of Uoi- 

tbat one of theversify college are aware 
recently appointed fellows is also a tutor in 
Wycliffs hall. When applications for fel
lowship* were invited, I was given to un
derstand that no such arrangements would 
be allowed, and 1 accordingly did not send 
in my application. I should live tu know, 
why others as well as myself have been mis- 
led in this mal ter. GRADUATE.

Toronto, OcL 17, 1883.

Market* by Telearaph.
OSWEGO, Oct 18.—Barley lower; 

No. 1 Canada 86c, No. 2 Canada 84c.
f*MOHS. D. SCHLOCHOW. Aigalag 5000"

’ I —M. Sheehan of Oscoda write* : “I have 
DETROIT, Oct 18.—Wheat F 03 caeh, F 03} used D.\ Thomaa’ Eolec . - Oil on horses 

October, 81 0*1 November, 81 *4J December. 81 03} for different disea.ee, and found it to be 
ye^. just a* you recommended. It baa done

BBRRBOHM-LONDON, Eng. Oct 18.-F!oe«ng justice to me every time, and it is the best
OU for hor.es Î ever us/” Observe that 

corn, hardly and demand ; mixed American com, the name *Dr. 1 homan EclueUiC Oil 18 
prompt shipments, was 26s now 25s 6d. Weather in J on front of the wrapper.
England siormy. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, corn 1 __________
weaker. *d cheaper. Paris-Flour and wheat stow. , c«tarrto-A New Treatment

ÆJWto fi Ftwn r«*l» (Toronto) Mail. Aug. th.
pïÿÇ* * - *2? «i i ÆSSSîÏÏÆSÏKfiSLÏÏÜS

*AwïS’.HÎftSi sta •=M; bacon 34s 6d to 36s fM, tallow 40s 9d, cheese monthl ,a„y mnely per cent have been éurad ol 
ens va. this stabtiom malady. This le none the lésa start-

NEW YORK, Ota. 18.—Cotton Arm, unchanged. Hng when It is remembered that not live per cento!
Floor—Receipt» 20,0 0 brie, heevy; e.lee 16,000 patient»preeentlng themeelvee«6 ibc regular prac- 
brls. NoTJf 10 to « 25, w.perflne, 83 15 to «60, Utinuer are heueHled, whit, the patent medicine»

« 70 to F to, good 84 40 to 84 47, western mk! other advertieed cure» never record a cure^ 
extra « 26, extra Ohio « 76 to « 90. St. tauie all. Starting with the claim now generally believevi «75 to « 77. Minneeou extra « 76 to « 75, by the mort ecientiflc men “hat tefeS^ ls due ^ 
double extra « 80 .to j F *6r Rve flour steady, the presence of living parasites in the tiswie Mr 
unchanged. Oornmu.1 weak, unchanged. Wheat Dixon at onue adapted his cure to their extern.™,"issstrts Æ3
Malt nominally. Corn—ReceipU 213,000 bueli, is simple and eaa be done atPh mia°ané t!îî
tower, sales ifta’.fa) b*h. (unTre. 344,000 l,„-h eeæn,"otXT», t^!“,**** , —_ 
spot; sxports 8600 ba*h; Ho. 2 at 57c to 68c O to- end permanent cure the niainritv nt \y ; - .îaathWssuKin&as 3 aw w

v I «a. luau hiA iect long.

has been in operation

of hie rxaminatio 
i t London, Ont 
3, 1882, there is 

“ The cranks b 
is a ‘steam reoeiv

years
Of the French College of Mulbooee, Alsaee, and —

Saarhruchen College, Germany, ^

Professor of French and Cerf a J
and Teacher of Vocal a»d ln* 

stremental Music.
88 • BKRKYM4N HTlUifcT,

ST. PAUL'S WARD TORONTO. ri

maccom
class for whom it wa* designed to protect. 
The amount of toleiation for one class in 
tie community that can be ext irted by law 
from another clasa is likely to be small at 
tbe best, aud it is not unlikely that the 

ial position of tbe negro would have been 
to-day quite as good as it now is had tbe 
chapter of tvents been trusted to secure him 
his rights. To make the members of any data 
i he wards of the nation help» to keep them

we are
Stratby haa placed himself on record as 
characterizing all such “deal*” as g.mbliog. 
It is true that lie

out squarely against the practice 
suit—the

has only thu*
come
as a defendant in a law 
merits o: which have nothing tq do with 
the point we desire to mike. Yet it is none 
the lesa delightful to have eo compe 
authority thus characterize so pernicious a 
practice as does the alert manager in bia 
“propesed amended statement of defenc 
in C.rmgie v. Federal bank, the admission 
of which will be argued in cbambeis to-day, 
and the readirg of which runs in this wise:

The defendant* further eay that the »< curitiee
referred to

A WOBKINQMAK’S LICENSE. I said that tti 
t varioqe works

To the Editor of The World.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.Sir; I am glad to find that the working- 
of this city are not disposed to ignore 

Mr McDonnell, Ute of the Trades’Union 
house, in his recent misfortune Jn being 
deprived of his license, and that they sre 
determined to give their sympathy practical 
expression. And their action ia not unde
served. HU devotion to the cause of prac
tical reform and workingmen's right* haa 
been life long. So tar back as forty years 
since he was honored by being elected sec
retary of the St. Crispin’s association of 
Kingston, the only trades' society then

in that city, bit» matter of con- .
gra'ula im to him to know that be has ides, that it is perhaps 
such warm and -metre fri-nd* in the work- all who ia right », d who 
im-mer, of Toror.t, ready to do their devoir , philosophy of life. I thin 
in his behalf, snd compensate him m some | certainty ot agnostic morality may De

tent an tut

men gallons WS» $8 5 
ing all chargea, 
cept ■d, prie, of e 
times 11 prove w 
he quote» in prit 

Oa the speed 
- th it engineers aa
that 96 fort per
s*f. ty and who i
GO feet wa* the 
lo tbUgehjeet.

1J&4TW
fixed tbe.r first <
Corni'h mine#.
Lailt moir |»U'I»|
firm in the worl

You conge* harness at No. 55 J*rvi» cheaper tbaH 
any other «hop in town. No shoddy nor obeop 
machine work sold. Note prices :

..tt66
in an imbecile condition, and the sooner 

they are left to work cut, thfir own destiny 
with only such protection as the common 
law ot the country a flui ds t > the members

Russet Lines from 
Black Lines do 
Bridles do
Sodd'ie* do
Express Saddles 
Nickie Harness... 
Rubber llamew..

common

1 90
t.noof all other classes the sooner they will live 

down any syateiuAtic oppression
The future of the negro race in America 

is still an unknown quantity, but there is 
irtl ■ reason to fear that the invalidation of 

the Civil rights law will inflict u|>oii them 
„,y serions disability-. The. negroes have 

* .am! they have learned bow to use 
ihr r own interest. In many parts 

numerous than

".".".*814.00

tiara ess sent into, the country Ci. O. D. tor tospec- 
tion.

Hemtimher we warrant all our work. Store snl 
rei-airihg shop No. ,56 Jarvis street.

«rKVK**»* ét M»m

paardS

pledged, by the plaintiff for the advance 
in the statement of claim were eo pledged for the 
purpose of seeming advauc*s of money in order to 
enable the plaintiff to gamble in the stock of the 

referred to in th »• Mitxricr bank and other stocks 
statement of claim, by putting up or payin* to the 
defendants a small margin or sum cf money beyond 
the current market pri e of the stock so pledged, 
hi d keeping up the margin on the chances or spec- 
nHtion iof the stocks rising in value. The plaintiff

exvt np
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